Hello 2015 LMB Members!

GVSU won at Tiffin, so we are still in the playoff hunt. The Playoff bracket will be announced on Sunday, November 15. We will know then if we are in the playoffs.

Several items for you:

1) LMB Schedule – Rest of 2015 Season:
Remember that any playoff games after November 14 depends if the team makes the playoffs. Also, we only perform only at HOME games during the playoffs with the exception of the National Championship game. If we are not in the playoffs, then the LMB season will end on Monday, November 23, 2015.

November 2015:
11/9 Monday – Rehearsal; Show #6
11/10 – Tuesday - NO Music rehearsal, but Color Guard may have sectionals for Show #6 / 9:00pm Section Leader Meeting
11/11 – Wednesday - Rehearsal; Show #6 / Pregame
11/13 – Friday - Rehearsal; Show #6 / Pregame / “Fire” 3rd Quarter Tune
11/14 – Saturday – SVSU @ GVSU / 7:30-9:00am – Kelly Family Sports Center / 11:00am – Call Time in Band Room
11/14 – Saturday - LMB Banquet 6:45pm – 11:45pm – Lincoln Country Club
11/16 – Monday - NO Rehearsal
11/17 – Tuesday - No music rehearsal, but Color Guard may have sectionals for Bandorama
11/18 – Wednesday - Bandorama Rehearsal
11/20 – Friday - Bandorama Rehearsal / LMB Pregame rehearsal if home playoff game on 11/21
11/21 – Saturday – Playoff Game if GV is in playoff (12 or 1pm kickoff) and game is at GV (We will not know until 11/15)
11/22 – Sunday - Bandorama – Call Time is 6:00pm (Full Uniform) at Kelly Family Sports Center
11/23 – Monday - Teacher Evaluations Only OR End of Season - Uniform/Instrument Check-in and Teacher Evaluations
11/24 – Tuesday - NO rehearsal including Color Guard
11/25 – Thanksgiving Break
11/27 – Thanksgiving Break
11/28 – Saturday - Playoff Game if GV is in playoff (12 or 1pm kickoff) and game is at GV - Morning Rehearsal!
11/30 – Monday - NO rehearsal including Color Guard

December 2015:
12/1 – Tuesday – NO rehearsal
12/2 – Wednesday - NO rehearsal including Color Guard
12/4 – Friday - LMB Pregame rehearsal if home playoff game on 12/5
12/5 – Saturday - Playoff Game if GV is in playoff (12 or 1pm kickoff) and game is at GV - Morning Rehearsal!
12/7 – Monday - Possible Full Band rehearsal on Show #6 if team is in playoffs or NO rehearsal if team is not in playoffs
12/8 – Tuesday – Possible Full Band Music rehearsal on Show #6 if team is in playoffs or NO rehearsal if team is not in playoffs
12/9 - Wednesday - Possible Full Band rehearsal on Show #6 if team is in playoffs or NO rehearsal if team is not in playoffs
12/11 – Friday - Possible Full Band rehearsal on Show #6 if team is still in playoffs or NO rehearsal if team is not in playoffs
12/12 – Saturday - Playoff Game if GV is in playoff (12 or 1pm kickoff) and game is at GV - Morning Rehearsal!
12/17 – Thursday - Depart for National Championship Game Trip at 11pm, if team is in National Championship Game
12/20 – Sunday - Return to GVSU, if team is in National Championship Game / Turn-in uniforms & Instrument check-in

2) LMB Banquet – November 14, 2015 – 6:45-12:00am – Lincoln Country Club
- Please arrive between 6:45-7:00pm
- Semi-formal dress
- Address: Lincoln Country Club, 3485 Lake Michigan Drive, Grand Rapids, MI 49534
- Game should end by 5:00pm, so plan accordingly.

3) Basketball Pep Band
- Tuesday, 11/10 - Mandatory rehearsal and Drum Set Auditions – Band Room
- Sunday, 11/15 – Men’s Game- Call Time 3:30pm at Fieldhouse
- Tuesday, 11/17 – Mandatory rehearsal – Band Room